**BOOKS AND OTHER MEDIA**

**available immediately**

**ONESEARCH**
Adelphi’s newest library catalog displays nearly everything in the libraries’ collection, with even more advanced information.

**ALICAT CLASSIC**
Adelphi’s basic library catalog displays the location of books, journals, and media items owned by our libraries.

**available in 3-7 days**

**CONNECTNY**
A way to search for and borrow items owned by 18 different libraries within the state of New York. Track requests in your “My Library Account.”

**available in 10+ days**

**SMART DELIVERY**
A free service provided to the Adelphi community, used to borrow books that are not owned by Adelphi Libraries or ConnectNY.

**search only**

**WORLDCAT**
A worldwide catalog, displaying items owned by libraries across the globe.

**ARTICLES**

**available immediately**

**ONESEARCH**
Adelphi’s newest library catalog displays nearly everything in the libraries’ collection, with even more advanced information.

**ARTICLES/DATABASES**
Search this tab for a specific database or browse databases by subject.

**JOURNAL TITLES**
Search the Journal Titles Tab for the specific journal title you’re looking for.

**available in 10+ days**

**SMART DELIVERY**
A free service provided to the Adelphi community, used to borrow articles that are not owned by Adelphi Libraries or ConnectNY.

**search only**

**WORLDCAT**
A worldwide catalog, displaying items owned by libraries across the globe.

*Business days. The time-frames are an estimate and not a guarantee for delivery. If request is from a library located abroad, time-frames may be longer.*